B-Line™ Electrical Products

The New Generation of
Marine Electrical Products

100 Years of Little
Details Make a
Powerful Difference

ISO
9002

CERTIFIED

Ship to Shore Connections
Dockside 30A, 125V

HBL305CRR

HBL305CRP

HBL102

New & Improved Features / Benefits
Corrosion resistant, nickel
plated copper alloy blades

Impact-resistant nylon face
with no openings around the
blades, keeps dirt out

■ Configuration specific face pre-

vents infiltration of contaminants
which could cause premature failure.
■ Simple and fast to wire non-metal-

lic triple grip cord grip automatically grips the cord when you tighten
the three assembly screws. The
new “radius teeth” design provides
secure cord retention, reducing
wiring time while protecting the terminations from stress.

Captive, quick-fasten assembly
screws for easy wiring

Clear window wiring
pockets for easy
inspection of wiring

Triple Gripper®‚ cord grip with “radius
teeth” design for superior cord retention

Added dust seal to prevent dust,
moisture and other foreign matter
from entering

■ Nickel plated terminals for corro-

sion resistance.

■ Ribbed nylon exterior shell is non-

conductive and easy to grip for
safety and ease of handling.

■ Captive, deep slotted, quick-fasten

terminal screws are color coded
and clearly marked for easy terminal identification.
■ Transparent, tear drop shaped wire

pockets keep the wire conductors
apart from each other and prevent
stray wire strands from crossing
each other.

■ EPDM dust seal prevents moisture

and foreign matter from entering
cord grip.

Boatside

302CBI

HBL103R

HBL303SSBL

HBL303NMBL

HBL305CRC

20A / 30 Amp, 125 Volt Locking Plug and Connector
HBL205CRP / HBL305CRP

HBL205CRC / HBL305CRC

HBL205CRP - 20A, 125V Locking Plug
HBL305CRP - 30A, 125V Locking Plug

HBL205CRC - 20A, 125V Locking Connector
HBL305CRC - 30A, 125V Locking Connector

30A, 125V Receptacle

HBL305CRR

Yellow, locking receptacle,
all nickel plated components, backwired.

30A, 125V Inlet
HBL303SSBL - Stylized , Type 316
stainless steel, watertight, shore
power inlet. Mounting holes match
existing mounting patterns for easy
retrofitting. This contemporary looking
stainless steel inlet is watertight with
the push of a latch.

HBL303NMBL - Non metallic, watertight, shore power inlet. Mounting
holes match existing mounting patterns for easy retrofitting. This bright
white non-metallic inlet will match the
fiberglass of your boat and look good
for years to come.

302CBI - Traditionally styled; chrome
matted brass housing. Hinged cover
locks at 90° in open position, “O” ring
between cover and plate seals thread
from contamination.

Boots
HBL102
Yellow weatherproof boot
used with #HBL205CRP
and #HBL305CRP locking
plugs.

HBL103R
Yellow weatherproof boot
used with non metallic sealing ring. Used with connector
body
#205CRC
and
#305CRC when plugging into
shore power inlet

Adapters

HBL105A
30A, 125V locking plug with 15 or
20A, 125V straight blade connector

HBL104A
30A, 125V locking connector
15A, 125V straight blade plug
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